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SUMMARY.
A short digest o[ this thesis wil l be given here on the basis of
the subject index.
After a brief review of the published literature in chapter 2. a
new manometric method is introduced (3.). The rate of the dehydra-
tion of H2COB is measured in the manometric Van Slgke-apparatus.
This allows a rapid and quite accurate estimation of the enzymatic
activity. The velocity constant o[ the reaction is calculated from
the CO2 pressure readings according to the method introduced by
Mítchell c.s. The influence of alterations of the pH, the reaction
temperature and the rapidity of shaking have been traced.
In chapter 4. the isolation of the enzyme and the fractional puri-
f ication into four types of preparations each having adifferentdegree
of purity, is described. The enzyme is isolated from bovine blood
and salivary glands. A few new methods of isolation have been
tried without much success. The preparations are distinguished into
four types called A, B, C, and S; A being diluted haemoglobine
solution; B crude enzyÍne preparation after alcohol-chloroform
treatment of A; C a further purif ied enzyme solution and S a
purif ied salivary gland extract.
5. Some representatives of the B-group show a marked increase
of the activity on dilution. This effect may be seen more or less
clearly on nearly every member of this group, but never on the
others. The changement of the activity is slow, and can be measured
very well. It r ises to a maximum in about 15 minutes, then descen-
ding towards a constant activity.
Very pure preparations are damaged during the estimation by
shaking and by the poisoning activity o[ the mercury in the appara-
tus, but as is shown h 6.3. such a damaging also occurs in the
other manometric methods.
Chapter 6. deals with the action of inhibitors and activators. The
dilution effect is preserved on using cyanide or sulfocyanide as
inhibitors. but not with sulfanilamide. The action of inhibitors as
80
well as activators is proved to be dependent of the degree oÍ purity
of the enzyme.
The results oÍ the experiments lead to a hypothesis, in which
the enzyme is surrounded by a protecting compound rvhich de-
creases the activity oÍ the enzyÍne to a certain amount. On dilution,
this complex dissociates, which can be measured if the concentra-
tions oÍ the components are properly chosen. In a second reaction
the formed unprotected enzyme denaturates until an equilibrium is
reached.
From the system of equilibrium reactions that results from this
hypothesis can be calculated the theoretical forms of the dilution
curves, which are well confirmed by the experiments, as is pointed
out in 7.2. The results of the experiments and oÍ the hypothesis
are discussed and tested by the published literature in the last
chapter.
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